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Of 'Criminal •*«
whose property the timbers of the 
historic railway line were found, 
is much Interested in the early his 
tory of South Carolina and has a 
growing collection of Interesting, 
relics doting back more than 100 
years.

The Granitevillc mill was estab 
lished in 1845 and will observe its 
centennial this year. This mill was 
>ne of the earliest users of raif- 
ioad transportation and has served 

i the United States government in 
] five wars. During the Confederate 
war it also made uniforms for the 
soldiers of the Confederacy. At 
(he present time the mills of 
'IranitevHle company employ ap 
proximately 5,000 persons, and the 
"ntire output is under high gov 
ernment priorities.

It is appropriate that Jn Mr. 
Swirl's historic collection there is 
a photograph of Eli Whitney, the 
inventor, the frame for which wa§ 
made from one of the earlier Whit 
ney cotton gins. He also has a 
drawing of "The Best Friend of 
Charleston," the first locomotive 
built In America for actual ser 
vice on the South Carolina Canal 
& Railroad company. A new hand 
i-arved frame for this drawing has 
been made recently from one of 
the pieces of timber from the origi 
nal Charleston-Hamburg track.
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INCIDENTS AND SIDELIGHTS 
ON PERIOD WHEN LOCOMOTIVE 

WAS IN EXPERIMENTAL STAGE
———«———

Fun and Hard Work and Tragedy Was the Order of the Day. 
Dark and Gloomy Months When Sherman and His Soldiers 
Devastated South Carolina—Fierce Competition Existed Then 
as Now—Engines Turned Over Without an Excuse or When 
They Got Tired of Running.
<II 1» I* so oU itctUn m»it*r. tht Ut« Paolri Htfoia, of PlytliewvMl, fl. a. 
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BY JACK WOOTEN.
HE Edward G. Palmer named for the first presi 
dent of the old Charlotte and South Carolina rail- j] 
road came around the bend, and despite the ] 
carefulness of the engineer at the helm, turned 
over on its aide and spat out a mouthful of 
steam. 1

. and yet there was something 
nl'oitt it that was attractive and 
< ommandlng. It made history by 
1 urnlshlng to an experimenting 
i;til road age a model from which to 
pattern the locomotive of today. 
And yet the Edward G. Palmer was 
unable to remain on the track. It 
\vas so hlgfc that Its balance could 
not be maintained. Therefor* It con 
tracted the habit of falling off the
IHilS.

IX)VKD THEIR ENGINES.
The Edward G. Palmer and oth 

er locomotives of the aightles were 
to their pilots something very simi 
lar to human friends. They w«re the 
pride of the rails, and to them were 
Klven the names of the best the rail 
road had presidents, superinten 
dents, engineers, etc. Today the* 
v.ould be laughted at, but during 
civil war times they were soma- 
thing for which to be proud. There 
wan the York, which pulled the 
t rain that rebuilt the road after 
It. was destroyed by Sherman's army, i 
This old fellow had a reverse lever, ! 
the front gear, the center gear and 
ihe back gear. Then there was the | 
];. F. Taylor, the Columbia. Cal^b 
JlouknJght, James 8. Godson, the 
< 'harlolte. These few and many 
more were the glanta of power for > 
the old Charlotte and South Carolina ! 
i hr>n the Columbia and Charlotte, 
fifterwards the Columbia, Charlotte 
and Augusta, and then the Ulch- 
uiond and Danville,

I Hiring old railroad days there 
'. «-re tragedies and fun and hard 
v- i.i k. Great pride was taken by 
th"Hn who had felt the call to the 
-,,11-. They loved their work, and 
iht»y Htijck to th*»lr gun* through

Day and night they worked, with 
never n nign of dissatisfaction. When 
fch'-rman'n army Invaded CoHimbla 
and *et fire to the Capital City of 
tin- Pftlinftto state, the train crew In 
iln- vrinltjf of the burning to\tn 
jjurthfd on thp steam and succeeded 
in cettlnK their trains up Charlotte 
\\ny to nafoty. The northern army i 
came behind them, tearing up and 
destroying rail aa they marched to 
wards North Carolina. On and on ^ 
they rame until they reached a 
point within one and one half miles & 
north of BlackHtork. There they . 
slopped, for there were a number of 
northerners in Chester at the time 
and the officers were instructed not . 
to tear up the tracks any further- 
60UDIKR8 RUINED ROAD.

In taking up the rails the troops t 
put the bars of Iron on bridles, held jj 
them over a burning fire made from " 
the pine trees along1 the railway" 
tracks, melted them and then wrap 
ped them around trees. All of these 
rails were used, with the exception 
of about oeven ml lea of tracks which 
were too badly damaged, in rebuild 
ing the road after the northern 
army had gone on ita way forever. 
The section force came behind the 
iroops aa soon as they could.utralgh- 
Ten the rails that had been wrapped 
about the trees; and put them back 
In place. Enough rail to complete 
 even mile* were borrowed from 
the York road and were afterwards 
returned.

During those dark and. Bloomy 
days there wan a bit of humor In 
jected into the life of the railroad 
men something to keep their spirits
«ml fflvf* tbpm rmirHKf* In t

with tnelr important mission, on 
one occasion a South Carollnian wan 
returning home Tor a few days <>u 
furlough. He had been in the thick 
« !.' the fray, and wan destitute of 
certain bits of wearing apparel. 
Among hi* missing articles «was ft 
waistcoat. He felt an if he could not 
f;ice the folk* back home minus this 
hit of apparel. And so, while making 
his way riding: along on the train, he 
took special fancy to the red plush 
neats of the passenger coach. Hav 
ing a sharp knife, he proceeded tr> 
rut out a veat from the seat on 
which h« was Bitting. Then he mov 
ed over to another part of th* 
coarh, with the material stuffad 
inside of hia  hlrt. The conductor 
rame hy. noticed the marred cush 
ion of the seat, but was unabl« to 
"xplaln the reason for Its naked con- 
rittion. But the wife of the man 
who had slashed the cloth from lt« 
natural position waa soon to learn 
of the whereabouts of the red plush 
seat. When the soldier arrived homo 
he produced the material and It was 
promptly made into a vest. During 
liis furlough and later on in the 
"trenches" of those days, tho soldier 
wore the railroad's prop'-rty and 
considered hlniMlf "muchly dreaatfd 
up," 
KABLV COMPETITION.

At the time the Charlotte and 
South Carolina road was in opera 
tion there waa another railroad, op- 
criitinff between Columbia nnd Char- 
lesion, and known as the South Car 
olina road. When the Charlotte and 
South Carolina had (rotten well on it* 
feet an effort was made to build the 
Augusta division. But there was 
competition between the Charlotte 
and South Carolina and the South 
Carolina. As a result of lack of co 
operation between the two roads, 
the trains from Charlotte hrul to (Co 
to Andrews yard In Columbia and 
tfi**n hack Into Blandins; street. Lat«r 
i:"wc-ver, the Aupusta dlvlulon WHI 
  (instructed, nml It crossed thn old 
South Carolina road near the Union 
Matron. The embankment la atill 
I'vlrlent n.>ar the Olympla cotton mill 
in Columbia.

Before the Aususta division was 
hullt, the turn table that was form 
erly located at Blythewnod was 
moved to Ridge Springs. When the 
railroad was finally completed to 
Augusta, the Columbia and Char- 
lotta railroad^ which h*d grown out
of the Charlotte and South Carolina, 
had Its name changed to the Colum 
bia, Charlotte and Augusta. The 
Oaseen* was the first engine to run 
over the new road to Augusta.

During the pioneer days of the 
railroads the train crew were tuught 
every means of precaution. There 
was no way, however, in which U 
remedy the dangerouanesa of Hucb 
engines as the Edward G. Palmer 
because of Its height and Its clumsi 
ness. But there were ways in which 
to prevent accidents even before the 
engine was perfected to the point 
where it would remain on the tracks. 
Among these were the construction 
of gatea on each aide of the cross 
ing. Thhi waa *vld«nt At Union sta 
tions. The gates were opened by 
the firemen, and were put up aa a 
precaution to trains entering the 
depot.

The rails during thone days were 
two Inches thick, with a flange on 
onn aide. There WRIT*

everyiwoieet. ana reverse spikes 
Wcry put In to keep from flpiitting 
the stringers. The section master* 
were kept busy from morning until 
night keeping the rails Ig shape. 
Because of their thinness the section 
bosses constantly had to insert new 
rails, since the Iron wore quickly 
and easily. 
FREQUENT DERAILMENTS.

Despite these precautions, how 
ever, there were frequent derail- 
mem a. The methods of getting the 
engines and cam back on the tracks 
were somewhat crude and laborious. 
When a train left the track It was 
gotten back on the rails by being 
Picked up with a pry pole. The aame 
system was applied to freight cars. .

Flags were never put up during I 
conatrucUun. When repairs were' 
needed on a piece of track, the sec 
tion crew had to work with all its 
might In order to get the track clear 
and In shupe by the time the other 
train arrived on the scene.

There were short aid* tiLckt'dtlT- 
fng those days. Tb» passenger 
couches on each train were few, and 
the freight trains; carried from four 
to six box cars. The passenger trains 
carried from two to three coaches, 
nnd these wero uaualy well filled. 
This waa the only meana of fast 
transportation during those days. 
After the war and until the Jim 
Crow law wan passed, the negro and 
white passengers, rode in the same 
coarh. One train was run from Char- '• 
lotte to Columbia each day. )

For a Ions time the engines were j 
run with wood altogether. The fire 
men were good wood tosmers, and 
they recnived from $10 to |18 per 
month. There was nothing on the. 
passenger engines but the hand 
brakes during the early history of 
the locomotives.

The engineers never had to touch 
anything1 but the lever. They board 
ed their engines with their best 
clothes on their backs, with nothing .. 
to worry them but steering the lo 
comotive* on their course. Their 
engines wrre polished up In th*> . 
round houw, nnd all of the "dirty 
Work" on tlio road was accomplished , 
liv trn- flrciiifii. Thi- cylinders of ; 
their engines were cawed over with I 
brass, and each engineer had lm ; 
own locomotive.

The conductors also wore their j 
oltizen clothe*, and aa today wer«* : 
the commanders of their trains. I 
HAND-PAINTED COACHES.

While the engineers and conduct 
ors were piloting* the short trains  
with hand painted conches of varloiu 
colors the section mastem and their 
crews were struggling manfully to 
kt-ep the tracks in order. They had 
no electric section cars in thosp day*. » 
1)ut had to be content with hand earn 
k'nown us dumps. The so dumps did ' 
not even huve the hand levers that 
later en me to the section masters 
for the purpose of transporting th.'ir 
crews. Instead, the cars had to be 
pushed up hill* by the- section em 
ployes. In going down grade the 
section hands would kick their way, 
with one knee on the dump and the t 
cither acting aa a lever for the leg 
that furnished the power M trans 
portation.

The crow tlea used In construc 
tion were bought from land owners 
along the road. They were brouRht 
out by the farmers and put 
the railroad trnrks, with their



*,
marTteiTupon them. A salesman was

i allowed to furnish any amount of
' rails, from one to an unlimited num-
her. Their names were taken by the
section master as he used the cross

I ties, and when the pay train cam*
along on Saturday afternoons they
were paid for the number consumed.

In connection with the pay trainSj
, a tragic story has been handed down
for several generations.

One afternoon the money coach 
started from Columbia, with Roland 
Williamson as the engineer and 
Paymaster Orchard with the pay

•- ''.iVf-. -. • •
tfcaT"a*re prevalent Tluffng"ui is twen 
tieth century.

Some of the railroad men of to 
day are descendants of the old tim 
ers who helped to make history on 
what is now one of the important 
COKR in the Southern system of rail 
roads. Somehow railroading runs 
In families. It is Instilled in the 
minds nnd hearts from childhood 
when daddy comes home after nls 
run, with face nnd clothes dirty and 
sooty from the road. There Is a 
certain faacintit'tn about running 
nn engine or ooaurnndlng a traifl.

BEST FRIEND OF CHARLESTON BUILT 
FOR TOUR OVER LINES OF SOUTHERN

HtUchel. Williamson was driving the ( There Is sometMn*? red blooded in
i B. F. Taylor. After paying 1'afty 
Anderson, one of the O. C. and A.

, fection masters, at a place Just he- 
tow Dent's about 12 miles from Co 
lumbia, the pay train started towards 
Charlotte. When the B. F. Taylor 
moved off. Williamson looked at hi* 
watch and found that the crew had

< allowed the time slip up on them 
,ind they were behind their schedule.

; FIBST seniors WRECK.
"We will never pet there," the 

enclneer said to the pay master. ''We 
had better set bnck to Columbia."

"Man." declared Orchard, "it will 
never do to go back to Columbia. 
We've got to make Stack's aiding. 
Cut her wide open!"

Btack's landfnff wa«t some few 
miles distant, and Willlamson in 
sisted that thp trnln would never 
pet there In time to side track for 
the papsenRer train coming; towards 
Columbia. The southbound locomo 
tive was the John 8. Oadsden, nnd

practically every walk of railroad - 
life.

Among the old engineers of the 
Columbia and Charlotte division . 
were John Spence and Archie Fet- 
ner. Then there was Engineer Me- 
Alrldpe, the only engineer who was 
not afraid to ride the Edward G. 
Palmer the clumsy engine that 
would not remain on the track. Mc- 
Alrldire had several wrecks with the 
biff locomotive, but h« always went 
bnrk to thg helm. Cliff Cooper, in-

Danlif^ ftf 4ho Circt I nnftmn»U»o i tho tpm Porary absence ol the engl-  10 1-2 inches long, but In height It I The road was opened to Hranchville.
neplltd Ul iriD rilbl LUUUUIUUVB | neer. hu-l tied down the safety valve, vies with modern engines, meaaur- | 62 miles, in November. 1832',' and to

being annoyed by the sound of es- , Ing 14 feet 10 1-2 inches from the ) Hamburg1, S. C., on the Savannah 
caping steam. Tho engineer who xurfnoe of the rail to the top of Us river, opposite Augusta, Ga., Octo- 
reuirned ju*t In time for the explo- : amokestack. The original was evun ber 1, 1833. It was then the long- 
aion and two other men were In- \viiler than engine* of the present *"t continuous railroad in the world, 
Jured in the accident. Subsequently, day. having been built on the five- being 136 miles in length. It was
(ho run nine tmrts nf lha "Beat ft,nt irmii  ti/hl/-h nr»v»floflV i n tho almn th«* first r.itlivnv tr> on crv thA

Built in America to Pull Toy 
Train on Another Run.
UK '-Best Friend of Charles 
ton," first locomotive built In 
America to be used in regu 
lar railroad transportation 
service, is riding the rails 

 gain, a reproduction of this pioneer 
engine, together with its toy-like

parts of thethe* running
Friend" were
tion i>f the
mnlned In service for many years. i on the standard gauge of 4 feet

carried under its own steam over 
the south for exhibition.

other well known engineer of that s Thfl "Best Friend of Charleston" 
day. was the first man to run an ; wan designed by C. E. Detmuld and

Beat foot gauge which nrevafled'in the.ialso the first railway to carry the 
Used In the construe- south up tu the eighties, but It was United States mall. Subsequently a 

"Phoenix." which re-; necessary to build the reproduction branch was built to Columbia from
     - - Branchvllle, which thus became the

first railway Junction in the world. 
jCTtiraht-h from thin branch wan built 
from KingwlUe to Camden. The 
original line and the branches are 
now parts of the Southern Hallway 

glass and other safety appliances system 
Coal Is used as fuel, there being no which were unknown in J830. Like The reproduction of this historic 
available supply of the rich pitch the original. It has neither whistle, locomotive and Its train by the 
pine whiclf was f«d Into tho boiler bell nor light. Hand brakes have Southern serves to call attention to

\\K1U11S ONLY FOUR TON'S. _,
Like Us prototype, the "Beat 

Friend" of 1928 weighs only appro

8 1-2 inches In order to operate It 
on tracks now in Hervlre.

The reproduction haa also been
train having been constructed by the lraalely four "tups JnU naa /  up.', Provided with a steam gauge, water 
Southern Railway company to be right oon er, resembling a -   -

of the original. It has four driving Deen Installed on the service car.
engine over the Augusta division built at the West Point Foundry in wll ,e[s, 56 Inches in diameter: Two forerunner and "if the modern T. \'- 
He drove the U. F. Taylor, whl^h New York City for the South C.ro-  In ,.. Uned cylinders with Hix-inch bore ff, n« tender «n,ith" twnrnnrh"« 
was liter smashed in th*> wreck that

t .
* hc *xtraordlnary part which the

kilted WlUJsmson nnrl Ornhard.
Old time seion men Included Pe- 

tor Locklln. Jim Mackln.
Wooten, John McCabe, 8am Thomas, 
who had the Blmpson section when 
Sherman mad* his march through 
South Carolina, and Mose Wooten. 
who was In charge of the entirethe name of the engineer was Boh

Jamjaon. Orchard wu determined ^ section during th«_clvU war,
not to return to Columbia, however'
and so the engineer of th» B. P.
Taylor put on steam. The pay master
stood on the footboard of the ea- 

; glne, with his watch in his hand, 
: while Williamson made an effort tq
make the siding. 

j But the engineer was right. Time
had crept up on them, and the John 

i S. Gadsden came heading straight 
! towards the north bound pay train. 
I On a rurve just a few miles from
the Stack Biding the two train** cam*
together. Bob Jamlson and hli
ntgro nreman. Henry, jumped from
the locomotive when they saw that
a collision with the B. P. Taylor
could not be avoided. Williamson
and Orchard were killed, and when
they found the pay master he still
gripped the watch in his band.

The history of the railruaUs in 1
the vicinity of Columbia carries with '
it the hlatory of a very interesting
<-M water pump at Blythewood. All
railroad men have heard at one time 

. or another the story of how this lit- 
\ tie villa«e once bore the name of

  Hull Power."
During its early history Blyihe-

wund was known as Doco. The wa 
ter tower was first built there by a
man named Killlan, and among the
ttrst to operate the pump was Alec,
un old blind, negro. Alec put many
a gallon of water In the old tower, >'
and he put It all there by pumping
by hand. Later on, the railroad
company purchased a lever, which
was constructed very much on the 

; order of nn old eyr.up mill lever.
The contraption resembled the old
gin wh*-il style, with a belt hitched 

, to the kin head. This wan first ma- . 
i nlpulated by oxen, and later on by \ 
! an old mule named Dixie. From i 
I morning until night the oxen ( 
. walked around and around In a cir 
cle, and as they walked the water
tank began to fill.
WATICH PUMP SYSTEM. 

When this system of pumping was
inaugurated Legrande Woolen, one
of the old railroad men of*thls see- '
tion, was given the contract, and
today the pump contract remains J
In the Wooten family. From the
custom of using oxen on the lever
tip rang the name of Bull Power, and
even today some of the settlers
around Blythewood refer to the lit 
tle hamlet aa "Bull Power."

The railway station* during those
days looked very much like the lit 
tle stations of the present day, ex-
rcpt they dirt not have the hip roofs f

j   ., - ----- --- ----- ----- --- cine tender, and the two coaches "«<""«»» men of Charleston played
Una canal and Railroad company, umi ]G.i nf. n s t ro ke work down In- which make UD the train whereas in the development of the early rall- 
 «, *h a ^v.nni^.t^r, rfiviwinn nt th. ^^ tYio frar, n to a double crank there were no brakes of' any de-] roads of the Southern. The con- 

shaft, which serves as the axle for scrlptlon on the original "Best "tructlon of the line to Hamburg 
th« rear pair of drivers. Connect- Friend," or any of the cars of its ( ' re<* other communities with the 
Ini,- rods, working outside, transmit train. Locomotive builders of those a!nllltlon to build railroads and many 
power to the forward pair of drl- days were evidently so much inter-  ' them turned to Charleston for

now the Charleston division of the 
Southern, and brought to Charleston 
by ship on October 23, 1830. After 
several trials. It made its first sched 
uled regular run on Christmas day 
of that year. Its career was brief 
as well as historic for on June 17, 
1831, Us boiler was destroyed by an 
explosion. A negro helper, during

vers. The cylinders are at the for- ested in getting their engines to ' ll ! >llal *o carry out their plans, 
ward paft of the engine and the   run that they gave no thought to ^U'KKVISOR OF ROAD.
boiler at the rear end. 

j The locomotive In only_ 13

,. .. ...wv they gave no thought 
tlie problem of stopping them. The Horatio Alien, one of tne leading 
valve gear works automatically engineers of hia time and one of the: 
when moving forward, but has to 
be manipulated by hand for back 
up movement. 
COACHES OF 1830

The service car is 12 feet four

Ninety-eight Year* of Progress The. "Best Friend of Charleston'' which made his 
tory in 1830, and one of the Southern'8 modern engines which pull the "Crescent 
Limited."

earliest advocates of railroads to be; 
operated by steam power, was em-! 
ployed as chief engineer by the 
South Carolina Canal and Railroad 
company and supervised the con-

Inches long. The two coaches which i "ruction of both roadway and ma- 
look like omnibuses on flanged I chlnery *
wheelf are faithful reproductions of I Nicholas W. Dan-ell helped to set

up the "Best Friend" after its ar- 
tlmse drawn by the original Best
Friend" on its first run. They are 
11 feet long, each being equipped 
with a double b*-nch, running the 
length of th« coach. Passengers on 
the two aides of the bench sit back 
to back. Doors are on the side, 

the length of each coach. 
There is no way for passengers to 
get from one Hide to the other or

rival in Charleston and was the 
first man to open Its throttle, there 
by having good title to being the 
first locomotive engineer In America. 
He ran an engine for many years 
and was then promoted to master 
machinist In which position he 
served until his death In 1869.

The reproduction of tho "Beat 
Prlend" was manufactured in the

tn pass between coaches without I fr^nley shop of the Southern at Blr- : 
gttting outside the train. mlngham. Ala,, and assembled In 

The South Carolina Canal and. the Charlenton shop. The coaches
Railroad company was chartered 
December 19, 1*27. Construction 
work began in Charleston on Jan 
uary 9, 1880, six miles of track, 
Mjllt on trestle work and laid with 

_sirap rail were compU-te-d that year.

were built in the Southern's shop at 
Hayne, 8. c., Incidentally named for 
a Carolinlan who was among the 
most prominent of early advocates 
of railway construction.
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